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Managing the message board of partner companies.

Regulang and displaying adversements from client companies on the BroadStreetLagos 
website.
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MYSQL

JAVASCRIPT

EXCEL INPUT

CSV INPUT

GD LIBRARY FOR GRAPH GENERATION

AUTHORIZED.NET PAYMENT GATEWAY
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CHALLENGES
The Applied Logic client was one of the inial 
clients from the banking & finance industry. 
Their requirement involved the creaon of a 
website that would be a comprehensive one-
step soluon to investors or bankers working in 
 the Nigerian Stock market. They had approached
 us with a specific set of goals to develop a we
bsite for the Nigerian Stock Market. The cha-
llenges encountered by us while developing the
 website are menoned as follow

Data Manipulaon
One of the most significant challenges of the 
project was to manipulate 4 pages of data 
received in an Excel sheet and converng it into 
a structured format, across the following 
financials:

- Income Statement (Proporons and Growth Percentage)

- Balance Sheet (Proporons and Growth Percentage )

- Performance Indicators

- Adjustments for Splits
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Message Boards
We had to display news and informaon of client companies in the form of headlines, besides displaying 
their important announcements through a message board.

Company Profiles
Adding profiles along with other key stascs form partner companies on the website required us to 
handle huge amounts of data on an everyday basis.



SOLUTION
The development team at Clavax Technologies was able overcome the aforemenoned challenges to de-
velop a highly effecve website to display financial data coming in from mulple sources across various 
industry vercals. Listed below are some of the soluons to the challenges faced while developing this 
BroadStreetLagos website:

Applied Logic has been successful in developing a website using scrum methodologies that provides 
market data, stascs, analycs and news all at one place. Some advantages of the BroadStreetLagos 
website are highlighted as under:
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Data Manipulaon
We implemented the PHP graph library – GD Library – to create graphs depicng the changes in the 
stock markets, which involved the analysis of key stascs like:

A mobile applicaon is being developed that uses APIs developed for the website, while widgets are 
used for displaying the latest market trends.

The website also features Curl, an API from INET Fronteer, to provide real me market stascs, 
analycs, news and charng to the website visitors.

Cron Jobs

- Valuaon Measures

- Return on Equity and Assets

- Share Stascs

- Automac cron jobs were created for performing automac manipulaons on the incoming market data.

- Client emails on the website were also handled using cron jobs.

- Cash and Share Dividends

- Stock Price History

The site offers informaon gathered from extensive market research from various sources, which 
enables clients, investors and users in making informed investment decisions.

A detailed account of the Nigerian Stock Market with their historical prices, a basic chart to compare 
volume with price at various intervals.

The website features informaon related to all sectors of the Nigerian economy – right from agricul-
ture to technology to the travel and tourism industry.

Client partner companies can place their adversements on the BroadStreetLagos website as well.

RESULTS
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